AetherWorks 501 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10017

PRODUCT EVALUATION SPECIALIST
We are looking for an enthusiastic, proactive and multi-skilled team member to join us as we bring our
software product, AetherStore, to market. AetherStore is a software-only storage solution that pools unused
hard drive space on workstation machines, enabling you to create a robust, secure network drive with no
additional hardware. Please visit https://aetherstore.com/ to learn more.
The Product Evaluation Specialist will initially focus on software testing, but a self-starter will find that as a
member of a fast-growing start-up, there are many opportunities to expand the role. His or her job is to think
critically about the product and become an expert on AetherStore, with initial responsibilities including:


Working closely with the Development Team to test new features and bug fixes



Writing scripts to automate testing




Tracking general stability of the product and reporting progress to the Operations Team
Maintaining the test environment and providing general system administration



Communicating directly with clients to provide technical support

We are looking for someone who is:


Extremely detail oriented



Skilled at logical reasoning and linear-thinking




Tech savvy and enthusiastic about trying new software and learning new skills
Curious and experimental; always asking how things work



A talented communicator who can write both clearly and personably



Knowledgeable about start-up culture and excited to be a part of a collaborative team

An ideal candidate also has:



A background in mathematics
Some coding experience in any language



Interest in IT or Windows System Administration

Note that a Bachelor’s degree is required for this position.

WORKING AT AETHERWORKS
AetherWorks is a software research and venture development start-up in the heart of Manhattan. We are a
small team and each of our employees plays an integral role in delivering brand new software to market. Our
offices, located overlooking Bryant Park, provide a spacious, open work environment with great views.

BENEFITS :
• Competitive salaries

• Pre-tax commuter benefits

• Generous 401k matching program
• Stock Options

• Generous paid vacation allotment and
company-wide time off around the holidays

• Health and dental benefits at no monthly

• Company-stocked snacks and drinks

cost to employees

TO APPLY: Please submit a resume to jobs@aetherworks.com.

